Introduction
The field of antiepileptic drug therapy is dominated by conventional drugs, such as phenytoin (PHT; introduced in 1938), carbamazepine (CBZ; 1964) and valproate (VPA; 1971) [1] . As a substantial proportion of the patients is not controlled optimally or suffers from bothersome or clinically severe side effects while using conventional AEDs [2] , there remains a clear need for new drugs. Lamotrigine (LTG) is one of the new treatment options that has been introduced in the past decade. On the basis of results from placebo-controlled trials (RCTs), LTG received regulatory approval in the Netherlands for indication in 1995 as an add-on drug in patients with refractory, localisation-related epilepsy. The reimbursement of the drug was not immediately approved by the Dutch Health Care Insurance Board (CVZ) because of its relatively high cost compared with conventional AEDs, and also because of a lack of favourable clinical documentation (as head-to-head comparisons with other AEDs were lacking). In August 1997, CVZ decided that the reimbursement of LTG should be restricted to the initial indication, i.e. add-on therapy for patients with refractory epilepsy. A prescription guideline, the first in the Netherlands, was issued by CVZ and distributed among Dutch neurologists (but not other physicians) to ensure the restricted use of LTG. It is to be expected, however, that once physicians become familiar with the use and safety of a new AED, the drug will be prescribed for a broader range of indications, e.g. to patients with less severe epilepsy or to patients from other age groups than those included in the initial trials. Still little is known about this process of diffusion of new drugs in daily practice. Most available theoretical frameworks rely on Rogers' diffusion of innovations theory [3] [4] [5] . Rogers defined diffusion as the process by which an innovation disseminates through certain channels over time among members of a social system [3] . In the decision to prescribe a new drug, doctors have to strike a balance between possible benefits and risks. Because new drugs are generally more expensive than established drugs, doctors also have to make this judgement in the wider context of a health service with a limited budget [6] . Within this context, health care providers and formulary decision makers, too, often evaluate newly introduced drugs. Knowledge of the diffusion process would help doctors as well as policy makers in the interpretation of aspects such as effectiveness and economic outcomes of new drugs. The objective of this study was to examine the diffusion of LTG after it became reimbursed in the Netherlands, using a large prescription database over the period from 1996 to 2000. Prescribing trends, usage patterns, and baseline characteristics of patients in a cohort of LTG patients were compared with those of a cohort of patients using the conventional AEDs CBZ, PHT and VPA.
Methods

Setting
The prescription data for this study were obtained from the GIP database. This is a project run by the CVZ, an independent advisory and supervisory body in the field of social health insurance. The GIP database contains data from all extramurally prescribed drugs that are dispensed by pharmacists and general practitioners with an in-house pharmacy and are reimbursed by the health insurance funds under the Health Insurance Act. The data were provided by ten health insurance funds and concern 5.6 million compulsorily insured in 2000, which is about 55% of all compulsorily insured Dutch persons. This sample is representative of the distribution by age and gender of all persons compulsorily insured in the Netherlands.
For each prescription in the GIP database, retrievable information covers the following domains: patient (gender, age and unique anonymous identification number); prescription (trade name, ATC code, dispensing date, dispensed amount and prescribed dose); and prescriber (general practitioner or specialist). The GIP database provides neither the information concerning indications for use of the medicines nor the complete registration of non-prescription medicines.
Study population
We collected prescription data from the GIP database of all patients who received at least one prescription during the period 1 January 1996 to 31 December 2000 for LTG and/or one of the three most frequently prescribed AEDs in the Netherlands (i.e. CBZ, PHT or VPA; n=98,043). Other AEDs in the Netherlands (i.e. clonazepam, ethosuximide, felbamate, oxcarbazepine, phenobarbital and vigabatrin) represent a combined market share of less than 15% and were not considered in this study. The date of first prescription of one of the four AEDs was defined as the index date. First-time use was defined as a prescription for one of these four AEDs written during the study period, with no prescription for the same drug having been given during the 12 months before the index date. Only first-time users were included in this study (n=37,695). Due to the selection criteria, there were only first-time users from January 1997 onwards.
In the Netherlands, drugs are dispensed for a maximum of 3 months. In order to prevent the occurrence of information gaps, patients were included only if the period between two subsequent prescriptions (any drug) was less than 180 days (n=32,206).
Thus, the final study population included only new users of one of the four AEDs: either patients who did not receive any AED during the 12 months before the index date or patients who received one or more other AEDs before the index date (Fig. 1) .
Analysis of the diffusion process
The diffusion process of LTG was characterised by analysing different aspects of the prescription pattern. First, the market share of LTG was compared with that of the three conventional AEDs. Market share of the four AEDs was calculated as the number of first-time users of the AED during the study period divided by the source population in the GIP database.
As a second aspect of the diffusion process, differences in the prevalence of baseline characteristics in the LTG cohort and the cohort of patients receiving the conventional AEDs (reference group) were compared. Crude prevalence odds ratios (ORs) were calculated using multiple logistic regression and were presented with a 95% confidence interval (CI). The whole group of users of conventional AEDs was taken as reference, instead of users of separate conventional AEDs, because the combined group was considered to be more representative of the entire population using AEDs. In the comparisons between new users of LTG and the reference group, the following characteristics were evaluated: -Age (on the index date) and gender. -Type of prescriber: general practitioner, neurologist, psychiatrist or other. -Prescription of different AEDs during the 12 months before the index date. The prior use of AEDs, and especially that of vigabatrin, was used as a marker for refractory epilepsy. -Prescription of psychotropic agents (antidepressants, antipsychotics, lithium salts) and migraine-abortive medication during the 12 months before the index date. The use of these drugs was used as a marker for off-label use (e.g. for bipolar depression, migraine) of LTG.
As a consequence of the long follow-up period, patients could be a first-time user of more than one AED (Fig. 1 ). For the statistical methods used, independent observations are required, which is not the case if a patient contributed more than one observation. Therefore, an analysis was also performed that was restricted to only one new use (chosen randomly) for each user with multiple new uses. This did not change the estimates.
A third aspect of the diffusion process was the analysis of any changes in the population that used LTG throughout the study period. In order to find out whether LTG treatment reached a more heterogeneous population than that considered for inclusion in the initial add-on RCTs [7, 8] , trends in the following baseline characteristics were evaluated:
-Increased prevalence of LTG in patients outside the age category 18-65 years -Increased prevalence of LTG in patients without a history of AED use -Increased prevalence of LTG in patients with either lithium or migraine-abortive medication in their history The trend analyses also evaluated whether the prescription patterns regarding gender changed through time. For these analyses, the relative risks (RRs) per period of 3 months were calculated using the first 3 months after the start of reimbursement of LTG as reference. The v 2 test was applied to statistically describe trends in prescribing from 1997 to 2000. study period were identified. These patients accounted for a total of 32,206 new uses of AEDs. The development in market share is presented in Fig. 2 . CBZ and VPA accounted for the majority of all new prescriptions (52% and 29%, respectively). After reimbursement settlement (August 1997), the market share of LTG rose quickly to approximately 9 patients per 100,000 persons insured per year. Initially, the market share of LTG exceeded that of PHT (approximately 7 patients per 100,000), but from 1998 onwards the market share of LTG levelled off to approximately 4.4 patients per 100,000 per year. On average, the market share of LTG was less than 10%; within the group of neurologists, the market share reached 16%. Table 1 shows the characteristics of the patients, stratified according to the AED treatment started with at the index date. Overall, 60% of the patients were women, the median age was 52 years. A majority of patients (76%) had no history of AEDs in the year before the index date. A high prevalence of psychotropic drugs was registered, especially that of benzodiazepines (47%) and antidepressants (24%). Differences in baseline characteristics of the LTG group and the reference group are presented in Table 2. LTG users were significantly younger than users of one of the conventional AEDs (OR 0-17years 3.7; 95% CI 3.3-4.2) and were more often male than female (OR 1.4; 95% CI 1.3-1.5). LTG patients had more frequently used one or more AED prior to the index date when compared with users of one of the conventional AEDs (OR 35.5; 95% CI 31.6-39.9). Prior use of vigabatrin was significantly more prevalent in the LTG group (OR 25.5; 95% CI 21.9-29.7). Prescribers of LTG were more often neurologists (OR 2.8; 95% CI 2.6-3.0). In addition, the prevalence of psychotropic medication and migraine-aborting drugs was significantly lower with users of LTG than with users of conventional AEDs.
Several significant changes were observed in the type of patients receiving LTG during the first years after its introduction (Fig. 3) . The ratio of age categories changed; the RR for patients outside of the age category 18-65 years (included in the initial RCTs) increased to 3.0 at the end of the study period (P value for trend <0.01). The number of patients in the age group 18-64 years fell from 86% in 1997 to 68% in 2000. The RR for patients without a history of use of another AED increased to 5.2 (P value for trend <0.01). The number of patients using LTG without prior use of any AED increased from 3% in 1997 to 16% in 2000. Overall, the mean number of AEDs prior to the index date of LTG dropped from 2.2 in 1997 to 1.5 in 2000. The RR for markers of off-label use increased to 5.0 (P value for trend <0.01). Over the study period, a significant increase in the number of prescriptions for women was noticed: the RR increased to 1.5 (P value for trend <0.01). Differences in the prescription patterns of the conventional AEDs were analysed in a similar way; however, no significant changes were observed for any of the baseline char- acteristics. The same analyses were applied for the reference group; the RRs for the characteristics mentioned above did not change significantly.
Discussion
Having access to a large prescription database allowed us to follow the diffusion of LTG in a population-based cohort. The results of our study have shown that the uptake of LTG was rather slow. After its introduction in the Netherlands, LTG was prescribed to patients who had previously received other AEDs, suggesting that it was introduced as a second-line or third-line treatment. Subsequently, the diffusion process of LTG resulted in a more heterogeneous population being reached. According to Rogers [3] and Ruof et al. [4] , new ideas are adopted very slowly during the early stages of the diffusion process; the rate of adoption, however, increases steadily. Remarkably, after the diffusion process for LTG had passed the early stages, a further increase in market share had yet to take place. Several possible barriers can be characterised that probably slowed down the uptake of LTG.
Characteristics of the drug itself affect use Rogers' [3] theory states that the rate of diffusion is inversely proportional to the perceived complexity of the innovation. LTG is not simple to use [9] . The use is hampered by a relatively high incidence of idiosyncratic adverse events, predominantly rash [10, 11] . Review of trial data showed that severe rashes occur more often with rapid titration in paediatric patients. VPA inhibits the metabolism of LTG, and this has major clinical impact on the risk of skin reactions [9] . The metabolism of LTG is accelerated by enzyme-inducing AEDs such as CBZ and PHT, necessitating higher dosage with these co-medications. The complexity of LTG, i.e. the slow titration schedule and its interaction potential, will probably have caused slower diffusion, expressed in the numbers of new patients. This may possibly have been worsened by the introduction since 2000 of other new AEDs, such as gabapentin and levetiracetam, with less interaction potential and faster titration schedules than LTG. It would be interesting to see whether the diffusion process of these new AEDs was different than that of LTG. Both gabapentin and levetiracetam, however, were not registered in the Netherlands until after 2000, so follow-up data of these drugs are absent from our database.
Prescriber characteristics Individuals do not all adopt an innovation at the same time, and they can be separated into several adopter categories (innovators, early adopters, early majority, late majority and laggards) [3] . The majority of physicians is considered to be conservative (late majority and laggards) regarding drug choice [6] . In our study, we conclude from the differences in baseline characteristics that selective prescribing of LTG to patients with more severe epilepsy has occurred. We believe that prior use of other AEDs, and the use of O c t -9 7 J a n -9 8 A p r -9 8 J u l -9 8 O c t -9 8 J a n -9 9 A p r -9 9 J u l -9 9 O c t -9 9 J a n -0 0 A p r -0 0 J u l -0 0 O c t -0 0 J a n -0 1 marker ' off label use' age outside 18-65 years no history of AED use female : male Fig. 3 Change in composite index score throughout the study period. AED antiepileptic drug vigabatrin especially, can be seen as markers for refractory epilepsy. Selective prescribing, or ''channelling'', is likely to occur for new representatives of a therapeutic class for which alternatives existed, as is the case for AEDs. This is a general phenomenon, which has been demonstrated for various drug classes, e.g. NSAIDs, antidepressants or spasmolytics [12] [13] [14] . The peak in incidence noticed shortly after reimbursement approval could possibly be related to the backlog of patients with refractory epilepsy. About the introduction of LTG, safety issues regarding two other new AEDs played a part. One year after approval of felbamate, reports of aplastic anaemia began to emerge [11] . Several years after the introduction of vigabatrin, evidence was produced that prolonged high-dose treatment may cause severe and symptomatic irreversible visual field constriction [9, 15] . The detection of such safety risks may have withheld many physicians from prescribing AEDs that had been registered after felbamate and vigabatrin.
Economic aspects The pharmaceutical cost of LTG is at least a fivefold that of conventional AEDs. Indiscriminate switching from conventional to new AEDs would have considerable economic implications [9] . A survey among US neurologists showed that neurologists recognise the need to rationalise health care and that they are willing to accept the notion that individual sacrifices can and should be made because of the finite healthcare resources [16] . Increasing pressure on drug budgets will make physicians more reluctant to prescribe new drugs. What's more, the Dutch National Health Care Insurance tried, by issuing the prescription guideline for LTG, to contain the cost of the drug by restricting its prescription to patients with refractory epilepsy. This may also have reduced the ''trialability'' of LTG. ''Potential adopters'' want the opportunity to ''test'' a drug before adopting [3] . The prescription guideline could have prevented this testing, although we were not able to evaluate how the guideline was adhered to in the present study. Despite the barriers mentioned above, the diffusion of LTG is still ongoing. This study shows that the cohort of LTG users is subject to change. Gradually, the baseline characteristics of the patients start to drift away from those of the patients in the initial, add-on regulatory trials. From 1997 to 2000, LTG gradually became an AED of first and second choice, and was increasingly being given to children and elderly persons. It is wellknown that the publication of new, high-level evidence (i.e. RCTs) influences prescription patterns [17] . Randomised trials comparing LTG to CBZ, PHT and VPA in patients with newly diagnosed epilepsy are available in medical literature [18] [19] [20] [21] . Broadly speaking, these trials showed that LTG cannot claim greater efficacy than the conventional AEDs but that the drug seemed to be tolerated better than its comparators, with fewer withdrawals due to adverse events. A similar result emerged from a trial comparing LTG and CBZ in elderly patients (over 65 years of age) with newly diagnosed epilepsy [22] . Trials and observational studies assessing LTG in the treatment of childhood epilepsy syndromes also became available. This is likely to be an important factor explaining the overall trend towards more use of LTG for the young, as CBZ and PHT are not indicated in the treatment of the idiopathic generalised epilepsy syndromes. Trial data on the effectiveness of LTG in the treatment of diseases other than epilepsy have also started to emerge [23] [24] [25] [26] . We noticed a strong increase in markers for off-label use. Our data suggest that there is an increased use of LTG for second-line treatment of bipolar disorder (markers: lithium and antidepressants); neuropathic pain (marker: antidepressants) and migraine (marker: migraine-abortive drugs).
Compared with the conventional AEDs, LTG has been positioned as a better alternative for women of childbearing age, which may explain the increased prevalence in women. There are several aspects that make LTG favourable for this group of patients. First, pregnancy data on LTG increase and the drug does not seem to have major teratogenic effects [27] . Given the known effects of the conventional AEDs, this may possibly explain the increase seen. Second, there is a controversy regarding the question whether the use of VPA is associated with a higher incidence of polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) [28, 29] . Herzog and Schacter conclude that, despite limitations in studies reporting an association between the use of VPA and occurrence of PCOS, the evidence cannot be entirely dismissed [30] . As VPA also has teratogenic effects, it may be concluded that it is less suitable for women of childbearing age. LTG has been positioned as a better alternative for this group. Third, LTG lacks an enzyme-inducing capacity and does not reduce the effect of oral contraceptives (whereas CBZ and PHT do). More recently, however, a relevant interaction between LTG and oral contraceptives became known [31] .
The changing baseline characteristics shown in Fig. 3 make it clear that there is a gap between the information available from the initial RCTs and the use of LTG in the real world of medicine. These changes are relevant to issues such as rational drug therapy, effectiveness and safety in a population-based setting. This supports postmarketing surveillance studies addressing these issues [32] . The results of this study should be interpreted in the light of its limitations. A first limitation of our study is the lack of additional medical information, most importantly the indications of use. It is common knowledge that AEDs are used for indications other than epilepsy. However, to what extent depends on the individual AED [33] . Using a Dutch prescription database (PHARMO), Shackleton et al. [33] demonstrated that epilepsy was present in 58% of patients using a single AED, and epilepsy prevalence was 93% in patients using more than one AED. CBZ was more often used for other indications than the other conventional AEDs. We believe that, by using a combined reference group, we are comparing LTG to a population-based use of conventional AEDs (i.e. use of these drugs for epilepsy and other indications as prescribed by various types of physicians). We had to use surrogate markers, however, to illustrate off-label use of LTG. The prevalence of a marker in an individual patient will not always mean that off-label use is the case, for some misclassification has certainly occurred.
Furthermore, the GIP database comprises prescription data of the compulsorily insured patients in the Netherlands. It might be argued whether the results are also representative of the higher socio-economic classes, which are not covered by the national health insurance system. However, as there are no reimbursement limitations for antidepressants in either the national health insurance system or the private insurance companies, differences between socio-economic classes are not expected. Another limitation is that we were not able to evaluate other relevant characteristics that enhanced diffusion, such as the physician's attitude towards new drugs, such as LTG, or the impact of drug marketing by the pharmaceutical company. The latter aspect may also be an explanation for the increased use of LTG for women; however, we were not able to evaluate this.
Our conclusion is that there are a multitude of factors influencing the diffusion of LTG into daily practice. Starting in a selected group of patients with severe epilepsy, the drug gradually diffuses to a much more heterogeneous population. Understanding the process of diffusion is important in the evaluation of the place in therapy of LTG, its effectiveness in real life and its cost consequences.
